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CLAUSEWITZ'S CONCEPT OF CPV IN THE NORTH AFRICAN CAMPAIGVS
OF ROMMEL AND MONTGOMERY

The purpose of this paper is to examine Carl von Claugewitz's concept

of the culminating point of victory (CPV) from the standpoint of the World

War II North African campaigns of Germany's Erwin Romnel and Great Britain's

Bernard Montgomery. In his classic work on On War, Clausewitz points out

that evezy offensive (even victory) can have a culminating point. That

is, some point in a battle or campaign is the exact point that victory can

be achieved, but short of that point or beyond it, failure, defeat, or

stalemate can result. It therefore becomes the particular challenge of the

military leader to ascertain this point when planning operations against

the opposing force.

An example of this situation is found in Clausewitz's discussion of

the culminating point of the attack.2  Clausewitz explains that in the

course of the attack, the attacker's forces will generally be reduced as

the attack continues. Thus, the attacker pays for his gains with a reduc-

tion of strength. If the attack leads to victory, then the expenditure of

resources is likely to have been worth the price. This is especially true

if the attack has been overwhelming and the defender's forces destroyed or

routed. But usually the force of an attack over time will begin to dimin-

ish, requiring the attacker to go over the defense and consolidate his

gains while awaiting a counterattack, reinforcements to continue the

advance, or the conclusion of the war. Going beyond this point with

weakened forces, the situation is likely to change in Clausewitz's view and

a reaction can follow that overwhelms the original attack. Clauswitz

maintains: "It would in fact be a damaging one, which would lead to a
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reaction; and experience goes to show that such reactions ususally have

3
completely disproportionate effects." The attack can be turned into a

retreat and losses are always heavier when retreating.

Consequently, we see that there is an erosion of the offensive. Loth

the attacker and defender lose resources, but the longer the attacV one the

conduct of the defense continues, the greater the likelibood of diminishing

force - especially for the attacker. This situation provides the prudent

and skillful defender, who has maintained a strong reserve, the opportunity

to courterattack effectively and change the course of battle. This approach

was favored by Karshal Georgi Zhukov, for instance, in the successful

Soviet defense of Noscow, Etalingrad, and Kursk durinj World War 11.

The ley factor, of course, as Clausewitz observes, "is to detect the

culminating point with discrinInative judgment." 5  And here the experi-

ences. of Field I:arshalE homel and M!ontgovery can be utili2.ed to help us

better understand how the culminatin6 pcJrt of victory influences r cari-

paign. Euch a determ.ination is, after all, a compley process because of

all the variovs factors that contribute to success or failure on the

battleground. Yet it is at best a subjective judgment. Clausewit2. ex-

plains that the commander invested with responsibility for the conduct of 6

campaign rust consider an array of factors, both najor and miror, ir order

to reali.e the possible outcor.e of various courses of action and fix the

point in his plr wLere victory can be achieved. Clausewitz observes that

this is no small achievement and states: "Tbousands of urong curns runnin&

in all directions tempt his perception; and if the range, confusion and

complexity of the issues are not enough to overuhelr him, the dangers end

responsibilities may.

2



Therefore, Clausewitz concludes that in conditions of uncertainty,

most generals will prefer to stop short of their objective Instead of

taking the risk of approaching too closely, or those with great courage and

spirit will often overshoot it and consequently fail to attain their

purpose. What makes Rommel and Montgomery of particular intereet in the

study of the CPV is that Rommel appears to be overzealous in his pursuit of

it, while Montgomery could be regarded as over cautious and likely to stop

short rather than take a risk of overshooting his objective and being

repulsed in the process. hence, in this analysis, the personality of the

principal subjects is a study in contrasts as each maneuvered to actieve

victory over the other.

Our goal in this paper is to determine bow CPV is seen in the condi-

tions under which these Commanders waged thcir campaigns. And in doing so,

deterpine the appropriate lessons for future war that emerges from the

analysis. We will begin our discussion with Rommel, followed by an analy-

sis of Montgorery, and then attempt to draw the appropriate distinctions.

Our framework of analysis, as suggested by Clausewitz, consists of the

following: Lach major campaign by Lommel and !.ontomery in horth Africa

will be ratee on the status of (1) personnel (number of troops), (2) fixed

assets (depots, fuel and ammunition sites, ports and loading facilities,

etc.), (3) ground (the gain or loss of territory), (4) supplies (level of

supply including availability of fuel and coubat-reaay tanks), (5) cohesion,

(6) allies, and (7) morale. The accumulation of assigned positive versus

negative status indicators will be used to shou hou CPV can be utili2zed

to analyze the ultimate outcome of the fighting.

r - < ¢ JC
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However, as our analysis was underway, it was found that the seven

variables suggested by ClauswitL in his section on CPV did not provide a

complete framework for assessing CPV. For example, at the end of the

1941-42 Wlnter Campaign in North Africa, the ratings showed Rommel with

more negative conditions (perconnel, fixed assets, ground and supply) than

positive (cohesion, allies, and morale). Yet Rommel was subsequently to

take the offensive, something these ratings do not seem to reflect is

likely given the nega-1ve conditions facing him. What is missing froL the

analysis is suggested by Clausewitz in his chapter on military genius and

Rommel himself in The Rommel Papers.
7

First, leadership or what Clausewitz describes as military genius is

needed as an eighth variable since it is the leader's "genius" that deter-

mines the CPV and provides his soldiers with the psychological environment

to achieve it. Leadership is essentially a quality of mind and character

in Clausewitzian terms. From the standpoint of mind, ClausewitL refers not

only to intellect and insight, but also to courage and determination since

the latter are created by the intellect. Character consists of energy,

firmness, staunchness, emotional balance, and strength of character. Each

of these factors combine to form, an image of leadership on behalf of the

commander and this image determines the degree to which he is able to

project his uill upon his soldiers. Rommel, likewise, notes the importance

of leadership in achieving objectives and believed in leading from "the

front," that is, in being an example to his men. Therefore, leadership

cannot be overlooked as a key variable in assessing CPV.

Furthermore, although Clausewitz includes energy as part of military

genius, its significance suggests that it should be a variable in its ow,
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right. Clausewitz points out, after a11, that "it is primarily this spirit

of endeaver on the part of commanders at all levels, this inventiveness,

enery, and competitive enthusiasm, whicb vitalizes an army and makes it

victorious."8  But it is Rommel who makes the distinction between mind

and energy seer particularly important when he states: "A commander's

drive and energy often counts for more than his intellectual powers--a fact

that is not generally understood by academic soldiers, although for the

practical man it is self-evident. Consequently, a ninth variable adeci

to our list is vigor which refers to the energy by which the campaign is

prosecuted by the leadership.

Another factor that is suggested through readint of Ihe Rommel Papers

is that of time. Rommel comments:

Probably neve, before in modern -arfare had such a

completely unprepared :zffensive as this raid through
Cyrenacia been attempted. It had made tremendous demands

on the powers of irprovisation of both command and troops,
and in some cases command rs had been unable to reach their
objectives. One thing particularly evident had been the
tendency of certain commanders to permit themselves unneces-

sary delays for refueling and restocking with ammunition,
or for a liesurely overhaul of their vehicles, even w!en an
immediate attack offered prospects of success. The sole
criterion for a commander in carrying out a given operation
must be in the tin.e he is allowed for it, and he must use
all h 8 powers of execution to fulfill the task within that
time.

Thus, for Rommel, vigor in the prosecution of the camraign is essen-

tial, but also critical is the amount of time available to acIieve success

before the situation changes. In other vords, Pommel maintains that a

commander must take advantage of opportunities as they present tberselvcs.

but such opportunties are lodgee in a particular point in time and failure

5
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to act at that point signifies loss of the opportunity. Time passes and

brings different circumstances, hence, failure to act in concert with the

time uindow means that the comnaander is left to deal %.itl conditions and

situations at the next time period where opportunities to exploit a veak-

ness on the part of the opposing force may no longer exist or exist in E

less positive manner than before. Clausewitz also recognizes the impor-

tance of time ly pointing out that in the defensive an aruy plays for time,

uhile the offensive minizi~es the loss of tire. Consequentl), the variable

of tive will be added to our analysis as the tenth factor to be considered

in determining the influence of Cv on the campaigns reviewed.

Before proceeding, however, it is interesting to nete a characteristic

of for.rel's Es ir.dicated in the previously citeC quotation (footnote ten)

uhich ultimately came to be an essential factor in the fiphtir.. If it vas

a question of attack, or be resupplied, lormel clearly favored the tirely

attac. igor and time, therefore, seer, to be important at the expense of

suppl) ir Lorrel's vieu, which underscores his tendency to cverreact his

CP'V. And yet supply, as will be seen, is eventually his undoing--althoug

vigor and time allowed him to achieve surprisinL results while in a neea-

tive supply situation.

MIILL

iornrel's World War I experience is relevant to understarding his

approach to CPV. Luring this war he proved himself to be a daring ard

courageous soldier as he led small infantry units i. combat on the lkestern,

Rumanian, and Italian fronts--winning Germany's bighest decorations for

heroism (the Iron Cross first and second class, and the Pour le Nerite).

It is interesting to note that Rommel's combat experiences tool IlacE or
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fronts where the fighting was relatively open and Gerian forces uere

dominant, rather than being tied down to the trench varfare that was to

turn the Western Front into a bloody stalemate after 1914. Thus, RomL.el's

style of warfare remained one of mobility and offensive spirit. Lewin

maintains that had Rommel remained on the Western Front he likely would

have been killed because of his aggressive tenperrert. Lewin says this

about Rowmel:

But he missed the Western front; and this is an impor-
tant factor in an interpretation of his personality and his
method of command. Because his practical experience %as

gained in mobile operations with infantry, he found no diffi-
culty in adjusting later to mobile operations with armour.
Lecause he escaped the trenches in the West, he was never

affected by that 'seige warfare' mentality which, conscious-
ly or subconisciously, distracted commanders in the econd

World War who had been junior officers in Flanders.

,ommel's first opportunity to achieve CPV as a major cormander came

in Irance in IS40 during World V ar 11. Lis perforrance in France was

superb as he turned in an impressive demonstration of the use of armor in

spearheading the advance. The speed and distance covered by Rorvmel's

division, the 7th Panzer Division, across France earned it the nickname of

the "Chost Division". Rommel's troops forced a crossing at the Leuse hiver

and exploitee the crossing so successfully that French defEnses in the aree

of nortlhern France were decisively disrupted. In six veeks, the 7th ar.Ler

Livision advanced 3 5 U miles (220 miles in the last four days), cartured

97,000 prisoners, 485 tanks and armored cars, 4,00C truc.s, and hundreds

of artillery pieces while sustaining lijht casualties in the process.

Douglas-hoVe states:

7



his campaign in France was the only one he fought--six
weehs--as a divisional commander. Looking back on his life
it is probably the summit of his military achievement or the
one of which one could say that his capacity for it was most
complete, his military qualities most appropriate. Yet it
was Pormel's African carpaigns 3rather than the French one,
which are best remembered now.

Thus, when it came to be that a German commander was needed to reverse

Axis fortunes in horth Africa, Hitler decided Lormel was the right u.an to

restore the situation. hitler reportedly selectee Formel because he knew

how to inspire his troops and was not tainted with the defeatism associated

with the theatre.
1 4

Lomml arrived in Libya on 12 February 1941 avd found the Italian truy

it. full reoreat toware 2ripoli. his orders uere to Iold existing Axis

positions in the province of Iripolitania and establish the basis for

future operations. Previously, British and britis), Cornonealtl forces

under General Sir Ric-arc 0'Connor hd pushed the italians back 400 riles

frou: the L5yptian horder and in the process destroyed ten divisions, taken

130,COC prisoners, and seized large amounts of supplies an(' equipncnt.

Rommel was not expected by either the Axis or Allieo high commands to

undertalhe ary seriots orerations in the im:,cdiate future because he had

only one reliable unit available--the h-erman 5t, Light Livision. The rest

of his forces were cor.prised of the Italian Ariete Arm-ored Eivi-sior and

fout low quality Italian infantry divisions. upposing hin., how/ever, %4ere

only two untried and understrengtb divisions in the adjacent I-rovince of

Cyrenaica, the r-ritish 2nd Armored Division and the fth Australian Livision.

An Indian motoriLed infantry brigade completed the Allied contingent in the

area. Other Lritish and Allied units had been sent to Greece to repel the

German invasion there or uere refitting in Lgypt.

8



kommel's First Offensive (Larch-October 1941)

Rommel had not been specifically ordered to refrain from offensive

operations and the situation in Cyrenaica appealed to him. Aggressive

patrolling in late harch soon turned into a reconnaisance in force. Eut

El Agheila fell easily on 24 March and by 31 March komrel turned his

actions into a full offensive (see map 1) that was to last until October.

Vext Rommel took some other small villages ard, defying orders frorm his

superiors who believed his forces to be inadequate, he took Agedabia on 2

April. Pushing his troops even harder, Rommel drove to iithir 100 miles of

lobruk on 9 April. 'o complicate the situation for the British, kommel had

captured General O'Connor and his staff. General Lir Archibald Wavell, the

British Commander-in-Chief for the 1Eicdle East, responded by leaving lobruk

heavily garrisoned and placed his remaining forces on the hygptian frontier.

Dlommel imrediately launched attacks against lobruk, but they were

piecemeal, poorly coordinated, and lacked air support. Tobruk held as

Romniel awaitee reinforcements and worried that the Allies woxle have time

to becove muct stronger. ihile some Axis forces invested lobruk in early

April, other units pressed eastward toward the Lgyptian border anc estab-

lisbed a defensive line inlano frorfi the Sollvw and halfaya Passes. The

line rested on the sea in the north %,ith the fortified town of Lardia in

the rear; to the south, the position ran until it simply ended since

there was nothing to anchor it on the desert. kommel emfloyed Italian

infantry units, with some German support, to hold the defensive line.

German and Italian mobile troops were left in the rear to fore(stall any

attempt to turn the southern flank. On 15 June the britis counterattacked,

S
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but were stopped by a determined defense using 88 ra anti-aircraft guns

effectively in an anti-armor role. With the newly-arrived 15th Pan~er

Livision in the vanguard, Rommel delivered a counterstroke on 16 June which

left the Allies with heavy losses and little to show for their offensive.

Wavell was replaced by General Sir Claude AuchinlecK and the front remained

quiet for the next five monthE as both sides made preparation to continue

the war.

In Rommel's first offensive, we see that his initial objective uas the

conquest of Cyrenaica, the second uas northern Egypt, ane the ultimate CPV

was the SueL Canal. If Rommel could reach the ueL, it appears reasonably

certain that he would achieve victory. Allied strength would likely have

been spent and there was strong anti-British sentinient in Egypt.

kommel took his first objective, but stil] had his second objective

and the CPV at the suez in front of him. hevertheless, as ue look at Table

1 it appears that the end of his initial offensive, Lommel stooc in a

relatively good position. lable 1 shows positive (+) or negative (-)

ratings for Rommel's situation in relation to personnel, fixed assets,

ground, supplies, cohesion, allies, morale, leadership, vigor, ane tin.e.

lable 1 reflects the fact that only in supplies (because of Allied inter-

diction of the sea and air lanes of communication, plus the length of his

supply lines along the northern coast from Iripoli and the damaged pcrt at

benghazi) is the rating negative. In terms of German personnel, komrrel had

been reinforced with the 15th Panzer Livision. he redesignated the 5th

Light Division as the 21st Panzer Division and formed a neu division, the

90th Light, from a number of extra units in the theater. In addition, he

11



now had six Italian divisions instEad of five. he had gained fixed assets

and ground,, while rorale and cohesion remained good.

Rommel had also gotten along uell with the Italian troops under his

command (despite problems with the Italian general officers who were

nominally his superiorE). homitel thought ordinary Italian scidiers; UerE

good, but their officers were worthless. 1 5  And his level of leaclership

and vigor reuains highly positive. But the negative rating for supplies is

critical because it signrifies an eroded position in both supplies and

equipment, especially tanks. Yet in October 1941, Table 1 suggests that

rLorivel's situ.ation irt relation to achievinL the ultiruate MP is Frorisi%,

however, it should be noted that the ultinate Cl-V for L~omrel was not

realistic givern his eventual personnel anc logi.stical situation. Le neve r

was given the resources to actievE it. 1, rcrE. realistic CPV urcecr the

circums~tances i-oule have been the talkirp of Cyrariaica ane the defeat of the

P-llies Pat Tobruk.

lt lvas Auclileck .ho attackLd first. Cr, 18 Ihoven:4-ez 1941 the Allies

attacL-ed the Lolluri-Lalfaya Line frontally, while armor forces attem~pted to

envelop Lommel's SOuthern flanh. While Iropr~ss 'has made against the -xis

front, a major tenIb battle developed southeast cf lobruk .hicl) wes cot.-

plicated by the british lobruk barriscri attemptinf. -to push out of its

encircleLent arnd linking up i4tb the oncoring Allie6 forces. in~stead of

fighting the tattle where hie s-tooe, 1Lomn.el m~ade a mistake Ly tryin6 to

launch a sieepinL 1loi. against the Lritish rear a-rea by r;-idi..& into

Lgypt. But the corinand and communications structure of the Axis forces was

simp15 not up to task, particularly after the three days of confused

12
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figbting that had just about taker place azone the armor units soutl of

lobruk. hany units never received their orJers and others %ere unable to

get ur.ceruay on time. The attack failed and, in the meantime, British

formations approact ing Tobruk from the south were able to effect a junction

with the 'Aobruk garrison on 27 Novem~ber.

R otLel's raid to the east had allowed hiv. to reLair sore of tue grourd

he had lost initially to his frcnt, but his armor unitE t:erc depleted arid

he uithdreu, to -the GaLa3a line on 4 Leceunber. Irn the retreat, an Italier:

division vas left to surrender in Lardia and considerable equiprent uas

abandoned. It. order to save his arity, kormel fell back fron Ga&ale and

reeFtablished his defenses at Li Aj+eiha where he had beLun his fir-t

ca paij-r. in hzrch. Lt thir point, Lontmel seened beaten ane tic Fritish df.

r.ot expect arything fror Hni for sorie tine to come.

let, as Tatle 1 shou.s for the Winter -arpaijr, of iLove.ber 141 - ,Lne

!S4 2 , hoirmcl vaintaittec his pocitive rating Irith respect to cc Lesior.,

allies, morale, time, 6nd most sigr.ifictntly, vigor (personnel, fixed

assets, groune-, and supplies uere negative indicators). Thus, on 1i

January 1942 ith only i(L tanks, of .hich half vere tnreliable Ltaai.

velicles, i.oftrel caught the rritisb b) surprise in a counteroffensive and

advanced to the old Gazala line before being halted more by lack of fuel

and EUjlplies than anything else.

Rommel's gecor.d Lffensive (June-July 1942)

kor four xonths the Axis and Allied Arris faced each other across Ihe

Gazala line while vaking preparations to rene, the battle at sorc future

14



date. Both commanders were under pressure to resume the fighting, but

neither intended to take the offensive with less than the optimum supply

situation. Meanwhile, the logistics posture of both forces improved

considerably. By late May 1942 it had become obvious to Rommel, however,

that Allied preparations for an offensive were beginning to outpace his

Own.

He therefore determined to launch an offensive before the Allies were

too strong and did so on 26 May - 13 June. The attack did not go according

to plan. Rommel was able to turn the British flank, but could not smash

through to their rear and, at one point, his armor units were actually

surrounded. Rommel managed to reestablish his lines of communication and

move forward toward Egypt, capturing Tobruk with nearly 35,000 prisoners

and considerable supplies on 20-21 June. The remaining Aflied forces fell

back to the Alamein line and Rommel continued to press the attack even

though his momentum had slowed and his supply situation worsed because of

Allied interdiction of his sea LOCs through their base in Malta (Rommel had

refused to release aircraft attached to him for his offensive which were

scheduled to attack Yalta). Toward the end of July the fighting at the

First Battle of Alamein ended in a stalemate as both sides were exhausted.

Yet for the British it was a major victory as Rommel had squeezed every

ounce of energy from himself and his troops to break the Allied defense and

failed-.

Thus, at the end of the first battle for Alamein, negative conditions

predominated for Rommel not only in regard to vigor (Rommel himself was ill

and went on leave to Germany), but also for supplies. These two variables,
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shown in Table 1, were decisive In reflecting the reality of Roumel's

situation. On the surface, Rommel's position looked satisfactory with the

British pushed back to Egypt and positive ratings for personnel (reinforce-

ments were coming in), fixed assets, pround, cohesion, allies, leadership,

and even morale was high. He still had time to achieve the utlimate CPV.

But negative ratings for vigor and supplies undermined Rommel's circum-

stances fatally.

Alamsein (August-November 1942)

As both armies began rebuilding their strength, General Sir Bernard

lontgomery took command of the Eritish Eighth Army which comprised the

Allied ground forces facing Rommel. Montgomery was the second choice for

the position, but received the command when the first choice (General Cott)

was killed in a plane crash. The Allied buildup outstripped kommel's, as

the long distances from Rommel's ports in western Libya consumed scarce

fuel just to deliver supplies to frontline forces. Rommel's units were

always short of ammunition, supplies, and fuel. Rather than allow the

Allies to buildup a preponderance of force, Rommel again decided to attack.

In this circumstance, it might have been prudent for Rommel to redefine his

CPV. But he did not and the Axis ran into strong and well-planned British

defenses as they attacked on 30-31 August. They were also hampered by

significant fuel shortages. The Axis were stopped after a two-day battle

at Alan al-halfa Ridge and withdrew. Montgomery did not -pursue and Rommel

was able to reestablish his defensive line at Alamein.

But for all practical purposes the battle for Alamein was over. In

many ways the famous (Second) Battle of El Alamein (23 October-4 November)
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was anti-cllmatic. Rommel's last chance to win was at Alan al-Halfa. his

defensive action against Montgomery in October was hopeless before it

began. For by October, Allied material superiority was so great that the

British could trade tanks and troops with the Axis and still come away the

victor. Montgomery had 1,029 tanks compared to 230 German and 320 (poor

quality) Italian tanks, and 195,000 troops compared to 46,000 (of whom

29,000 were fit to fight) for Rommel. For weeks, the Axis had been on half

rations because of the supply shortage. There was fuel for only three days

of sustained combat. In addition, Operation Torch had deposited a large

Allied army in Morrocco and Algeria that threatened Rommel's rear with

overwhelming force. Montgomery basically fought a World War I-style battle

of attrition against Rommel, but had the resources to do it. Moreover,

through the use of Ultra, Montgomery had radio intercepts of Rommel's plans

and troop dispositions, as well as a strong supply situation. Montgomery

clearly had the upperhand.

The Germans and Italians put up a stiff fight initially, causing heavy

Allied casualties as Montgomery sought to push a hole in their lines with a

massive assault at one point. Rommel, who was sick and had been hospital-

ized in Germany, was forced to return. Although tired and ill, Rommel

threw himself into the fight and counterattacked. The attacks failed and

the British, in turn, achieved their breakthrough which they exploited with

tanks. Rommel might have gotten away with most of his army, but hitler

ordered him not to retreat -and the Axis troops held their ground for some

36 hours before Hitler finally agreed to a withdrawal. The delay cost

Rommel 25,000 infantry troops (mostly Italian) who were left without

transport. But the bulk of Rommel's armor forces escaped in the face of

sluggish pursuit.
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Table 1 shows that Loisel was in a negative Etatus for personnel,

ground, and supplies at the conclusion of Alateir. he was Also running out

of tivie. Despite teir-g sick, lowever, be still sl.oud vigor &rid ha-

positive ratinLs for fixed assets, cohesion, allies, and noralt, and

leadership. The positive rating for vijor Ineicated that Kom.el was still

dangerous more so than an) other variable listed.

The ketreat (hovember-Lecenber 1942)

hormel retreated frou Almein with the equivalent of two divisions

uhich was all that he could salvage frot. the twelvE understrength divisions

present for euty at the betinning of the battle. Yet the survivre cav'e

out ir jood crder, with their morele hig, ard a dEternjnetior to survive.

Litf. an irsiknificant force-, half Gcrran and half Itelian, Lorr- fouglht a

brilliant eelaying action a-ainst the Iritish. The 4,xis troops %.oud halt,

set ul. a defensive positior, and ther fall Lack as the Allies failed ir

acbievin& a turnirt rovenent -to pin the Axis agair.st the coast. Lnertetic

use of Mines, botl, real and dun.rny, helleC hinder the 1A3liet acvarce and

resupply efforts. But there was really no hope for homrel as Vy - hovember

he hae only t.ent)-one tanls and sore 7,5C( , o.n. '.bc cl) edtr force in

Libya %as e weak Italian ir.fartry division without transport. LiLya Uas

conpletely aba:iioned aid 1y Jaruary the Axis forces had retired to lur.isz..

At the conclusion of the retreat, lablc 1 shous lomrel vith "negative"

ratires for perscnnel, fixed assets, ground, supllieF and tiL,. Fosi tive

ratings are still raintair,ed for cohesion, allies, r.orale, leadership, and

vigor. The rsajor lesson to -be drawn fron, the ratings in lable 1, ho%-ever,
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is that throughout his campaign to achieve CPV, Rommel had a negative

supply status and eventually the accumulation of this handicap proved

decisive--even over vigor and time.

Once in lunisia and with the %ar in Lorth Africa essentially lost,

troops and supplies vere poured into the country to tr) to save the situ-

ation. lovmel was replacec as commander-in-chief and teturned to Cernany

in harch 1943. Before leavir,,, he launcbed a highly successful aulbush

atainst the Aericans at Kasserine in mid-lebruary and a thwarted counter-

attack against Kontgomery in early Marc. lor Rommel, the war in Africa

ended without realization of the CPV.

LXIGI4101OLRY

hontgonery's 1korle6 War I experience, like iomniel's was iruportant in

understanding his manner of assessing CP . 1 6  hontgorier) served on the

esteir. Front rhere hc earned the . as a platocr, leader. After

reccverinL from wounds, he spent the reLtainder of the %at as a staff

ufticer. Mcntgonvery uas leit after -the war vith a stronL revulsion about

the tnnecessary casualties he witnessed; while be recogni2ed that casu-

alties were inevitable in battle, be rejected the notion troops should be

fed into combat when there was no advantage to be gaired fron it. Losses

mattered in his view and individual soldiers needed to feel that they were

impotant. In order to accomplibl. the above, lontgonery canoe to believe

that soldiers should not be sent into battle unless every effort has been

made to provicte for their success. This meant meticulous and thorough

planning, as well as strong staff support at every level.
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Betweer the wars, Montponery served in a variety of troop assignm~ents,

as a Staff Collete Instructor, ane directed th. writing of a net. Vanual on

infantry tactics (which, by the way, lacked a stronL concept of exploita-

tion folloir.& a successful attack--sorething tVat was to be seer, in

hontro.ery's own cperations in horth Africa).

F'or hontgorier), the ultimate CPV uas to eject the Axis forces fror: 1,orth

Africa. Ir. his first battle, the secone battle for 1.lauein, .cnt-omery

Ehowed his characteristics of careful and detailec planning, rehearsalr,

coordination of fire, and thorough preparation throughout the comviane. As

noted, RcLVcl's Ettack uas halted with heavy losses and lonton.ery was able

to penetrate the Axis defenses witt a straiehtforwerG infantry assault

heavily suppcrted ly armor. Accordin, to Chalfont, Lor.t"n.,ei3's plan was

rot especially irLirstive btt .hat cistinguished his cortict oi the battle

i.as that as the rlan faltered in tl~e face of an effective oelense,, he Lel.t

up the p.ressurc end evertually broke trouph. Cf corse, he ha. the

manpower and vatLrial sureriorit3 to cause a &radual suffocation of jxi.'

units. ld'ile 'or:ttorery LIC3 rot have been dashir!g in his afproac., he ;-S

nonetheless effective as he brought quantity to bear on his enemy whose

logistics sister iacl.ed the caFability to uithstar. sustair-c heavy ressLIC.

IaLle 2, assessing hontgorery's (AV, sho6s tl.at L.o:trqo.er) at the

concltsion of the fight for Alarmein had virtuall% a Iock ot, victory Yit

positive ratings for ell variables. The positive status continues for tbc

final tuo cooponerts in Table 2, komr.El's retreat ard tl.e final assault.

The victory at Alamein was 6ecisive anc at that poiint it was just a uatter

of tire until .ontgomery achieved Ck unless kortnel. would be ablE to

20
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achieve a relatively equal position. The fact that hontgoiery failed

consistently to exploit his advantage with a stron pursuit after his first

attacks vade no real difference. && Chalfort notes, hontgovLer was wor.itg

on a de3iberate time scale. be had the resources tc mount an attack the

next de), and the next ano so on until the door was finally pushec in 0,},icl

it eventually uas.

(UCICLCSILI

The ratings sboun in : -;Ies 1 and 2 sutgest that kom ncl never really

had a ciancE c[ainst -llied iorces because of his lack of adequate suppl5.

L, orth African hae beer. considered a sidesl.cu b> hitler and the Lerran L.ith

Lor.rard. hitler had roide an able cot.rareer &nd %,eak force to the

theatre, hel-irg komn-el coulo iacccrzlisl. tle iv-,vssitle .ith fEl. resources

ihile kerr :,ny pterarece fcr the invasio, oi the Soviet brion. it is inter-

esting tc spectlate iuhat Piorxrel ril-t have accouplished Iac' he been r.ro-

vide' greater forces ane hiJ air and especiall5 sea lines cf con'ruricO-ion

-hae been protected.

Ls for !:ontkorrery, CLalfort points cut correctly that jueLercrt on his

achiev-rents must take into account the iact that Ye lae trererdious ,ater-

18
ial superiority. Consequently, his victcry, Chalfcrt adds, 6oes not

seer as astonisHirf nou as it must have been in Creat Liitain in 1 42-43,

when r.oLMel's fare was at its height. 1.GntPo.ry failed to exrloit 1,is

advartage with a strong iursuit at either Li Aamein after the battle cf

Alar al-halfa Liege, nor durine Romrnel's ietreat to lunisia. Yet iontgoraEry

was able to -ccoLplish the CFk and do so i, a va that the Eattle of LI



Alarein and the campaitm in Lorth Africa became the foundations of his

fame.

Uhat we have learned about CPV in this analysis is that two variables--

vigor and supply--were critical, but that supply alone vas the single

greatest influence upor the outcome of the campaigr in the Nort. Africa.

liontgcuiery had supply, Rommel did not. ecth commanders had vigor and

generally used time well with RomLel, on balance, being the better tacti-

cian. Eut hormel's brillance at maneuver could offset his deficiency ir.

supply only for so long.

The ten veriables usee to depict the status of CFV--(1) personnel,

(2) fixec assets, (3) ground-, (4) supplies, 5) cohesion, (6) allies, (7)

morale-, (6) leedersbip, C9) vigor, and (10) time--appear to be a good

method for assessinE rcverent either toward or awsy from. its achieverent.

Additional utilization in studies of other carmaigns and wars, however, is

necessary to full) assess t-e m~rits of its particular approach. The

cortribution of this fratework of analysis for -this particular project on

the North Africar campaign of 1941-43 is -that it stribing illustrates how

the supply factor was eventually Lommnel's undoing. As ClausektL points

out, as war unfolds, arr,.et are constantly faced wit' factors that increase

their strength ana others that reduce it.1 9  Thus, a rilitary canpaign

presents changing circurstances as the various factors work their calculus

to put one side or the other at an advantagE or, onverse]y, a aisadvantae.

Furtherrtore, it should be noted that tle concept of CV is not static;

rather CPV has a dynari.ic -natute and is open -to change itself. 1. redefini-

tion of CPV by ,ozzel or the Cerman high -Cornmand might have brought diff-
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fereift results. At least, it is interestir to speculate ho. the North

African Canvpaign r.ight have turned cut if Lot-r.1 had estat-lisbed a Ct'V tore

consistent with his resourcEs, or received resourcer consistent uith his

(;PV .

Llavseuit. suggests that when it conres to M~i, It iE oni) the-wr n%&n

can achieve t~reat results uitt lirvited umeane who has realtly hit the tar,.

RO.rMel SEet:S to fit this description Letter than ILorqtor-ery, but in the ene

it is 1.ontgcwrery aric. t~ot Lonumcl i6ho I-as tbc Ck lal~ely because Uis r~eans

are not liLited. Nevertheless, Clausevitz's initial insipht Etill-Fro-Vidcs

us %,itb th-e uneerttaneirng of Oat GI is all &bot. As. CcUseuit. ot-

serves, theor) iulfill. Its zain tEsI. Izcr it is use6 to analy..e the b;,sic

elements of u&r, tO EXI.lasin tte properties irvolved ane shou their-prcoLalle

effect, tc, &-fine dlearly the raturc of thc endE in view., arc illuzrate

the phases of uar tbrouf-h critical irquir). Claueitz' £ otioz, of CPX

is ore c,' tI~e ways theory, can he utii.E~c to rcccr.plisb eceller uxnoer-

standing of %.br fikhtirnj as seer. in this eiscut-sicn-. It is quite clear

that vithoilt -supp~ly, cLvL iuas 'rolhtairahle for LovnmU Ane it is to t-is

end - that C-ermr efforts shouldi have-been focused.
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